Seroprevalence of infectious bursal disease in chickens managed under backyard production system in Central Oromia, Ethiopia
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Cross-sectional study was conducted from November, 2009 to May, 2010 to determine the seroprevalence of infectious bursal disease (IBD) in backyard chickens and to identify the likely potential risk factors in selected sites in Central Oromia, Ethiopia. The study methods involved collection of serum samples, questionnaire surveys, and serological task conducted in laboratories. Accordingly, a total of 276 local backyard chickens were sampled. The sampling involved all chickens at different age groups of both sexes and with no history of previous vaccination against IBD. The samples were processed by using ProFLOK® PLUS indirect enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kits. Out of 276 serum samples tested, 227 were positive for indirect ELISA technique and the overall prevalence of IBD in the study area was found to be 82.2% (227/276). The prevalence of IBD was significantly influenced by site ($X^2 = 44.353, P = 0.000$). However, no significant difference was observed between age groups ($X^2 = 0.535, P = 0.464$) and sex ($X^2 = 0.25, P = 0.870$). The questionnaire also revealed that all the chickens raised in the household were non-vaccinated (100%), majority of them (70%) used own source of replacement chickens and 60% of the household poultry producers have no information about the disease. Furthermore, 70% of the farmers did not use disinfectants. Therefore, it can be concluded that IBD have high prevalence in Central Oromia, Ethiopia, and serious attention is warranted.
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INTRODUCTION

Chicken production under backyard system has long been an important component of rural economy in Ethiopia. Rural poultry constitutes about 99% of the national poultry production of Ethiopia (Alamargot, 1987). Village chickens have been widely used for cheap source of protein through their main output, egg and meat production (Aleme, 1995; Tadelle and Ogle, 2001; Halima et al., 2007). However, unlike the intensive one, traditional poultry production system is characterized by low input, low output and periodic destruction of a large portion of the flock due to outbreak of disease. Like all other animals, backyard poultry too suffer from a wide range of maladies. In the village poultry production systems, disease was cited as the most important stumbling block for production problem in Ethiopia (Aleme, 1995; Tadelle and Ogle, 2001; Lobago et al., 2003). Nowadays as part of the intensification of poultry production strategies, introduction of diseases of various...
etiolologies into several poultry farms concurrent with importation of exotic breeds to backyard chickens is becoming a growing concern. In line with distribution of exotic breeds to farmers, it is creating a great treat to the indigenous backyard chickens (Alamargot, 1987; Zeleke et al., 2005a). Among others, Newcastle diseases, Marek’s disease, and infectious bursal disease (IBD) are the most important viral diseases inflicting heavy losses (Alamargot, 1987; Duguma et al., 2005; Zeleke et al., 2005a, b; Mazengia et al., 2009). Currently from those cited viral disease, IBD is the most important threat to poultry production in the country (Zeleke et al., 2005b; Solomon and Abebe, 2007).

IBD is a highly contagious, acute viral disease of poultry caused by IBD virus (IBDV). IBD is caused by the genus *Avibirna virus* of the family Birnaviridae (Van den Berg, 2000). IBD is very pathogenic to chicks, although it may affect other avian species. Only young birds are clinically affected. Severe acute disease of 3 to 6 weeks old birds is associated with high mortality, but a less acute or sub clinical disease is common in 0 to 3 weeks old birds. The disease imposes threat through mortality, reduced weight gain, and condemnation of carcasses due to marked hemorrhage in the skeletal muscle (Van den Berg, 2000; Tesfaheywet et al., 2012) and secondary losses due to immunosuppression (Lukert and Saif, 1997).

Currently, IBDV has a worldwide distribution, occurring in all major poultry producing areas. During the 63rd general session of the Office International des Epizooties (OIE, Paris, 15 to 19 May, 1995), it was estimated that IBD has considerable socio-economic importance at the international level, as the disease is present in more than 95% of the member countries (Eterradossi, 1995). The report of introduction and existence of IBD in Ethiopia has recently come with the report of IBD outbreak in Debre Zeit large scale poultry farms in 20 to 45 days old broiler and layer chickens and indicated that the mortality rate of the disease ranges from 45 to 50%; however, an overall of 49.83 and 93.30% was recorded for mortality rate and seropositivity of IBD antibody, respectively (Zeleke et al., 2005b). Solomon and Abebe (2007) have also reported 98.9% seropositivity at Andasa Poultry Farm. Case report study at Bahir Dar and Farta areas indicated an incidence rate of 29.40 and 21.70% was recorded for mortality rate and domestic outbreaks of IBD in fish (De Hedt et al., 2005). And the study chickens were also categorized into two sex groups (male and female). None of the sampled chickens were vaccinated against IBD. The assessment of vaccination status of the selected chickens to be sampled was made by performing thorough questionnaire survey for each and every household.

### Study area

The study was carried out from November, 2009 to May, 2010 in Peasant Association and Kebelles of Debre Zeit. Debre Zeit is located at 9°N and 40°E, 47 km Southeast of Addis Ababa. Debre Zeit is the center of Ada’a Liban district (Woreda), and the district has a total land area of about 1610.56 km$^2$ and is divided into three agro-ecological zones, namely, mid land (94%), high land (3%), and low land (3%) (Government of Oromia Region, 2006). The altitude is about 1850 m. It is an important town where most governmental institutions, national, and international research centers and commercial poultry farms are located. Debre Zeit experiences a bimodal pattern of rainfall with the main rainy season extending from June to September (of which 84% of rain is expected) and short rainy seasons from March to May with an average annual rain fall of 800 mm. The mean annual minimum and maximum temperatures are 12 and 27°C, respectively with an overall average of 18.7°C. Highest temperatures are reached in May and the mean relative humidity is 61.3% (NMSA, 2003).

### Study population

The study animals were backyard chickens (unvaccinated) found in different Kebelles and Peasant Association of Debre Zeit. The chickens were categorized in to two age groups (< 3 weeks and ≥ 3 weeks), this category of age groups were made based on the development of the bursa of Fabricius, hence, producing difference on the susceptibility of the age groups to IBD (De Hedt et al., 2005). And the study chickens were also categorized into two sex groups (male and female). None of the sampled chickens were vaccinated against IBD. The assessment of vaccination status of the selected chickens to be sampled was made by performing thorough questionnaire survey for each and every household.

### Study design

#### Study methodology

Cross sectional study was applied from November, 2009 to May, 2010 to determine the seroprevalence of IBD in unvaccinated backyard chickens and to describe the seroprevalence as well as distribution of the disease in the Debre Zeit town. Blood samples were collected from chickens that were selected randomly from study area. Age, sex, and blood sample collection sites were considered as important risk factors for the disease. A simple random sampling technique was applied to select the sampling units. 21.7% expected prevalence was taken to determine samples size that should be selected with 95% confidence interval (CI) and 5% desired absolute precision ($d = 0.05$). The sample size was determined according to Thrustfield (1995):

$$ n = \frac{1.96^2 \times P_{exp} (1-P_{exp})}{d^2} $$

where $n$ is the required sample size, $P_{exp}$ is the expected prevalence, and $d$ is the desired absolute precision, for $n = 259$. The total sample size was proportionally allocated between two areas (Kebelles and Peasant Association found in Debre Zeit). To avoid loss of sample units and increase precision, additional samples were collected. A total sample of 276 was collected from selected households found in the Kebelles and Peasant Association of the town (that is, 17 additional blood samples were collected).

### MATERIALS AND METHODS

#### Study area

The study was carried out from November, 2009 to May, 2010 in Peasant Association and Kebelles of Debre Zeit. Debre Zeit is located at 9°N and 40°E, 47 km Southeast of Addis Ababa. Debre Zeit is the center of Ada’a Liban district (Woreda), and the district has a total land area of about 1610.56 km$^2$ and is divided into three agro-ecological zones, namely, mid land (94%), high land (3%), and low land (3%) (Government of Oromia Region, 2006). The altitude is about 1850 m. It is an important town where most governmental institutions, national, and international research centers and commercial poultry farms are located. Debre Zeit experiences a bimodal pattern of rainfall with the main rainy season extending from June to September (of which 84% of rain is expected) and short rainy seasons from March to May with an average annual rain fall of 800 mm. The mean annual minimum and maximum temperatures are 12 and 27°C, respectively with an overall average of 18.7°C. Highest temperatures are reached in May and the mean relative humidity is 61.3% (NMSA, 2003).

#### Study population

The study animals were backyard chickens (unvaccinated) found in different Kebelles and Peasant Association of Debre Zeit. The chickens were categorized in to two age groups (< 3 weeks and ≥ 3 weeks), this category of age groups were made based on the development of the bursa of Fabricius, hence, producing difference on the susceptibility of the age groups to IBD (De Hedt et al., 2005). And the study chickens were also categorized into two sex groups (male and female). None of the sampled chickens were vaccinated against IBD. The assessment of vaccination status of the selected chickens to be sampled was made by performing thorough questionnaire survey for each and every household.

#### Study design

#### Study methodology

Cross sectional study was applied from November, 2009 to May, 2010 to determine the seroprevalence of IBD in unvaccinated backyard chickens and to describe the seroprevalence as well as distribution of the disease in the Debre Zeit town. Blood samples were collected from chickens that were selected randomly from study area. Age, sex, and blood sample collection sites were considered as important risk factors for the disease. A simple random sampling technique was applied to select the sampling units. 21.7% expected prevalence was taken to determine samples size that should be selected with 95% confidence interval (CI) and 5% desired absolute precision ($d = 0.05$). The sample size was determined according to Thrustfield (1995):

$$ n = \frac{1.96^2 \times P_{exp} (1-P_{exp})}{d^2} $$

where $n$ is the required sample size, $P_{exp}$ is the expected prevalence, and $d$ is the desired absolute precision, for $n = 259$. The total sample size was proportionally allocated between two areas (Kebelles and Peasant Association found in Debre Zeit). To avoid loss of sample units and increase precision, additional samples were collected. A total sample of 276 was collected from selected households found in the Kebelles and Peasant Association of the town (that is, 17 additional blood samples were collected).
Collection of blood samples

Sterile 3 ml disposable syringes with needle size 21 gauge and 1½” were used to collect blood samples from brachial (wing) vein of the chickens. The whole blood collected from local chickens was labeled and allowed to clot under normal atmospheric temperature in the slant position within the syringe for 24 h. Then, the clear serum was harvested into labeled cryo vials and was stored at -20°C until the ELISA test was carried out.

Indirect ELISA

The serum samples were then processed and were tested at the National Veterinary Institute (NVI). The procedure employed in the laboratory was an Indirect ELISA using commercial ELISA infectious bursal disease virus antibody test kit.

ELISA validity test

The IBD ELISA titer values obtained represent a comparison of the IBD antibody level within each field chicken serum and the IBD ELISA kit positive and non reactive sera. Therefore, it is important to first determine that the IBD ELISA positive and normal control sera values obtained are valid or not. Accordingly, optical density (OD) values of negative control <0.25 is considered invalid IBD ELISA and that of corrected positive control serum value ranges between 0.25 and 0.9. If OD is out of these ranges, IBD ELISA result is considered invalid.

Interpretation of ELISA test

To interpret the ELISA test result, serum sample positive control (SP) ratio was required. If SP value was ≥0.05 it represents a chicken serum which contains a significant ELISA detectable IBD antibody level as compared to the IBD ELISA kit positive and normal control sera, but SP <0.5 indicates a negative result.

Data analysis

The data collected and results for the seroprevalence were analyzed statistically using statistical packages for social sciences (SPSS) 17.0 software program. The association between seroprevalence rate and explanatory factors (age, sex, and locality) was carried out by way of chi-square ($\chi^2$) test. Significant difference was held at P-values less than 0.05 in all analysis.

RESULTS

Seroprevalence by sites

A total of 276 serum samples were collected from backyard chickens and tested by using indirect ELISA and an overall prevalence of 82.2% (227/276) IBD was recorded in the study area.

From the thirteen sites investigated in this study, 7 were Peasant Associations and the remaining 6 were Kebelles. High difference in the prevalence of IBD was observed in the thirteen sites of the study area, accordingly; Kajjima, Qurqura Babogaya, Denbi, Hedhii, Arenguade Bahir, Kalliti, Kebelle 3, Kebelle 9, Kebelle 5, Kebelle 2, Kebelle 7, and Kebelle 1, with a prevalence of 91.7 (33/36), 90.0, 95.0, 86.7, 85.0, 35.3, 53.3, 80.0, 80.0, 70.0, 86.7, 87.0, and 53.3%, respectively. Moreover, significant difference was also observed among the sites ($\chi^2 = 44.353, P = 0.000$) (Table 1).

Sex-wise seroprevalence

Both sexes of backyard chickens were compared and a prevalence rate of 81.9% (113/138) from females and 82.6 (114/138) from males were found. The prevalence of IBD at the study area was also found to be statistically not significant ($\chi^2 = 0.25, P = 0.875$) between sex groups (Table 2).

Age-wise seroprevalence

In this study, the highest prevalence of IBD was recorded in age groups of greater than three weeks (83.9 (115/137)) than less than three weeks (80.6% (112/139)). In addition, seroprevalence of IBD in the Peasant Associations and Kebelles are statistically not significant ($\chi^2 = 0.535, P = 0.464$) between the two age groups (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

The present study conducted on backyard chickens in both Peasant Associations and Kebelles of Debre Zeit revealed the presence of IBDV specific anti body in the absence of vaccination, which indicate the presence of field exposure of household chickens to the virus. According to this study, the overall seroprevalence of IBD in the study area (Debre Zeit) was relatively high (82.20%) and it was in agreement with various serological studies conducted in different countries of the world. The report of Zeleke et al. (2005b) and Woldemariam and Wossene (2007) indicated high seroprevalence rate of IBD that was 93.3 and 100%, respectively. Mazengia (2008) reported an overall prevalence of 51.10% from Bahir Dar and Farta districts and Nigussie (2007) reported a high seroprevalence of 61% in backyard chickens of Addis Ababa and Adami Tulu areas which were also in agreement with current study. Result of serological survey can vary depending on the sensitivity and specificity of the diagnostic tool applied. The indirect ELISA kit used in this study was shown to be highly sensitive and specific. Generally, ELISA test is considered as an ideal serological test in the diagnostic virology all over the world due to its specificity, sensitivity, simplicity and minimum time requirement (Beared, 1989).

Other researchers also reported high seroprevalence of IBD which is more or less similar with this study. Abrar (2007) reported high seroprevalence rate of IBD (76.3%)
Table 1. The association of IBD with site.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Positive (%)</th>
<th>$\chi^2$ (P-value)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PAs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kajjima</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>33 (91.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qurqura</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>27 (90.0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Babogaya</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>38 (95.0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denbi</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>13 (86.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hedhii</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>17 (85)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arenguaade Bahir</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>6 (35.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalliti</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>8 (53.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$\chi^2 = 44.353 (0.000)$

Kebelelles

| Kebelle 3       | 10    | 8 (80.0)     |                    |
| Kebelle 5       | 10    | 7 (70.0)     |                    |
| Kebelle 2       | 30    | 26 (86.7)    |                    |
| Kebelle 7       | 23    | 20 (87.0)    |                    |
| Kebelle 1       | 20    | 8 (40.0)     |                    |

Table 2. Association of IBD with sex.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Total number examined</th>
<th>Number of positive (%)</th>
<th>$\chi^2$ (P-value)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>113 (81.9)</td>
<td>0.25 (0.870)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>114 (82.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3. Association of IBD with age.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Total number examined</th>
<th>Number of positive (%)</th>
<th>$\chi^2$ (P-value)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 3 weeks</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>112 (80.6)</td>
<td>0.535 (0.464)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\geq$ 3 weeks</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>115 (83.9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

from Ethiopia. Ibrahim and Tanya (2001) from Nigeria, Kelly et al. (1994) from Zimbabwe reported a seroprevalence of IBD 60.6 and 55%, respectively. All the aforementioned results strongly agree with the current study and they also indicate that, nowadays IBD is not the problem of intensive production only, but it is also the newly emerged problem for the household chicken farmers too.

In contrary to this study, some researchers also reported lower seroprevalence rate of IBD from different countries. Tesfaye (2008) reported a seroprevalence rate of 29% by using agar gel immune diffusion (AGID) test as diagnostic tool. Similarly, Ndanyi (2004) from Kenya also reported a seroprevalence rate of 49.3% by using AGID as diagnostic tool. Moreover, Tsai and Lu (1993) and Singh et al. (1994) also indicated a seroprevalence rate of 45 and 46.2%, respectively. This difference might be due to less sensitivity of AGID as compared to ELISA kit used by the current study. The aforementioned suggestion is with agreement to the Manual of Office International des Epizooties (OIE, 2004), that described ELISA as the most ideal, sensitive and specific diagnostic tool used for serological diagnosis of viral antibodies. In addition to this, the backyard chickens in the current study were poorly managed (free scavenging) in which once IBD occurs, it is inevitable to be transmitted to the house hold chickens found nearby, because in the town (Debre Zeit) most house hold chickens are free to search seed together with neighboring chickens in the village (so transmission from one flock to the other flock is common). The other reason may be cross contamination from exotic breed chickens, because it is common in the town to purchase exotic breed of chickens and raise them with local chickens for the purpose of production of egg (so transmission from intensive farms to backyard farming system occurs). IBD is common in the exotic
breed chickens; this is in accordance with the study of Zeleke et al. (2005b). Among the sampled Peasant Associations and Kebelles of Debre Zeit, the highest seroprevalence was found in Babogaya (95.0%), Kajjima (91.7%) and Qurqura (90.0%), which are all under the Peasant Association of the town. This may be due to the poor management of the backyard chickens and high contact to the stressful external environment (hence, promoting transmission of IBD from diseased flocks to healthy flocks) as compared to the other Kebelles and Peasant Associations observed having low seroprevalence in Arenguade Bahir (35.5%) and less extent Kalliti (53.3%).

Although, variation in seroprevalence was seen across sex groups, but the result was not statistically significant. This could be due to the exposure of male and female chickens to common source of infection including fecal contaminated feed during scavenging of seed or transmission of IBDV from newly purchased exotic chickens to local backyard chickens, because the disease is prevalent in exotic breed chickens, exotic chickens are more susceptible than local chickens, this is supported by Zeleke et al. (2005b).

The difference in seroprevalence was seen across the age groups (0 to 3 weeks and ≥ 3 weeks), the seroprevalence for the chicken less than 3 weeks and ≥ 3 weeks were 80.6 and 83.9%, respectively, this variation might be due to the difference in the development of bursa of Fabricius, which is mature and maximum size reached at age of 3 to 6 weeks. This is supported by the result of Saïf et al. (2000) who reported that chickens of age 3 to 6 weeks were more susceptible to IBD because the bursa, the site for IBDV multiplication, is matured and maximum in size at this age.

In general, this study revealed a high seroprevalence, this might be due to frequent exposure of local backyard chickens to immunosuppression causing factors such as heat stress during scavenging seeds, water deprivation, and poor nutrition (like hypoproteinemia), which leads to production of steroids which result in suppression of the immunity system. Hypoproteinemia also decrease immunity, because of insufficient protein which are major precursor of immunity system (Hassan et al., 1998).

This study confirmed that IBD is prevalent among backyard chicks in Debre Zeit (district), which suggests field exposure to IBDV since there was no vaccination against IBD in the sampled backyard chickens. The finding also suggests that village chickens might be exposed to IBDV earlier in life, because the virus is constantly circulating in the environment. As a result, the clinical form of IBD probably is the commonest form that occurs among these birds. It is also likely for chicks to be protected by maternal antibodies early in their life, but exposed to clinical disease and mortality later when the maternal antibody declines. Among the risk factors studied (sex, age and study area/site), study area (site of blood sample collection) was found to be highly correlated to the occurrence of IBD in the study area.

Therefore, management practices such as disease monitory program, appropriate prevention and control measure should be implemented. Additionally, extensive extension service must be launched to create awareness among the farmers about the disease. Most importantly, routine survey should be conducted to assess the degree of IBD distribution and be able to identify the IBD virus strain circulating in the study area.
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